
Licenses and Permits 
• See License, Permits and Stamps, page 7, for details 

and for Hunter Education requirements.
• Additional hunting licenses may not be purchased 

in order to harvest additional deer.
• Although hunters may purchase multiple deer 

permits, they are limited to only one zone-
specific ANTLERLESS permit per zone dur-
ing each of the permit seasons. For example, a
hunter may buy an ANTLERLESS muzzleloader 
permit for each of Zones 18, 21 and 24. A hunter 
may purchase a bow permit, a muzzleloader per-
mit and a shotgun permit for Zone 24; however, 
they may not purchase two ANTLERLESS 
bow permits (nor two shotgun permits nor two
muzzleloader permits) for Zone 24. 

• It is unlawful to use a bow and arrow for hunting 
deer while using a firearm license (except during 
the Six-day Firearm Season) and unlawful while 
using a shotgun or muzzleloader deer permit. A 
bow and arrow license and permit (when required)
must be in possession using this hunting equip-
ment. In addition, in zones where the Six-day 
Firearm Season overlaps with the Permit Bow
Season, bowhunters with a valid Permit Bow Sea-
son zone permit may continue to hunt using their 
bow and arrow license and must register their 
harvest with their zone permit Harvest Report 
Number. Hunters without a Permit Bow Season 
zone permit who want to use a bow during the 
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What Do I Need to Hunt Deer in New Jersey?

Season Hunting License
Zone-Specific 

Antlerless  
Deer Permit

Antlered 
Buck Permit

Rifle 
Permit Notes

Fall Bow 
Winter Bow

Archery or All-Around 
Sportsman

No No No

Permit Bow Archery or All-Around 
Sportsman

Yes, valid only 
for harvesting 
antlerless deer

Yes, required 
only for 

harvesting an 
antlered buck

No
Antlered buck permit valid only 
when hunter also possesses a 
zone-specific antlerless permit

Youth Days See Take A Kid Hunting

Permit 
Muzzleloader

Firearm or All-Around 
Sportsman

Yes, valid only 
for harvesting 
antlerless deer

Yes, required 
only for 

harvesting an 
antlered buck

Yes
Antlered buck permit valid only 
when hunter also possesses a 
zone-specific antlerless permit

Six-Day 
Firearm

Archery, Firearm, or 
All-Around Sportsman

No No
Yes, if 

using ML
License type depends on 
weapon used

Permit 
Shotgun

Firearm or All-Around 
Sportsman

Yes, valid only 
for harvesting 
antlerless deer

Yes, required 
only for 

harvesting an 
antlered buck

No
Antlered buck permit valid only 
when hunter also possesses a 
zone-specific antlerless permit

Deer Hunting
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http://lowlandswhitetails.com
http://www.roundsixgunsmithing.com
http://lowlandswhitetails.com
http://
https://www.njfishandwildlife.com/takekidhunting.htm



